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Qui non defendt, non obsritet, si potest injuria, tain est in
vitio, quam se parentes, aut amicos, autpatriam deserat.

CIcEao.
He who detends not himself, and resista not injury and en-

croachment, incurs as much moral blame, as, if he had forsaken
his relatives, his frieuds and his country.

MEETING OF TLIE PRIENDS OP TEIE CONSTI.
TUTIONAL fiGiTS OF LOWER CANADA,

Ai Montreal, the 7ih instant.
This meeting, which was held in pursuance of a notice in the

Moutreal papeis, addressed to the RlnCliaL LANB-HOLDEaa
AND orMER NOTABLES OF THE DISTalCT, In order to concert
thc bct means of preserving inviolate the constitution under
which ive have t1w happincss to ie, took place on the Champ.
de-Mars, on the day appointed, instead ofat the Court-house as
had been announced. It was veryuimerously and most respect.
ably attended. It consisted, as might be expected, chiefly of
the upper and nuddle ranks ofhe French Cauadians,aud display-
ed, upon the ivhole, a noble specieen, of the temperate. the
dignified, and the enlhghtened, character of those men who have
now been aroused to defend their constitutinal rigbts, as iveil
as of the feelings ofâ teadfast loyalty and affection for the mon-
arch and the mother-country, which are always found blended,
in the breasts of true British subjects, with the love of freedom,
and tie spirit of resistance against enicroach ment. Louis Guy,
Esquire, opened the proceedings in a neat speech; and tie ab.
ject of the meeting was then explained at large, by Uenis B. Vi.
ger, Esquire. Hedwelt upon the misrepreseftiations whicb
had beein made to government at home, by a set of men, who,
whatever their intentions might be, were certainly endeavour.
ing to destroy the chartered sud constitutional rights of this
province, and who were as insignificant in number, as they wcre
deficient in real knoiwledge of the state of the country, and of
.. s mterests. That it therefore behoved the Canadians, who
were not like these strangers, but were natives of the country,
and had its velfare at heart,-the country in which their per-
manent property lay-in which ail their individual prosperity
was centered,-to stand forward in its belialf, The loyal at.
tachaient ofthe Canadi;us to their king was well known; they
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identified themselves with the empire at large, and had spilt
their blond in xis sers ice They were ready to do so again,
'bey reveied the laws, and gratefully veneàated the constitu-

tion that hiad beeu given them, He would not dwell tipo any
abuses of the law, or iufunogement of their rrghis, although such
might be complained of. Those might fori objects of sepa-
rate remonstrance. But it %as the sweeping away of the con-
stitution altogether, and the substitution of aniother, that was to
be niow opposed ''he union of Scotland had been quoted as
a case in point, but it was by no meanus analogous, no more than
that of lreland Colomîes were widely different from integral
parts of an empire, and conquered provinces were again ess'n-
tially diffirent from colonies. '[ite Romans never interfer'ed
with the internai policy either of their colonies or of their cou-
quests, nor did the Carthaginaus, nor the Phoenicrans. IL is im-
possible to do fuli justice tohis speech His decided opinion,
aud that of a great majority of bis frends, was against the un-
ion of the two provinces, and he and they were resolved to op-
pose it with all their power. ie was much cheered, and in
conclusion he moved that a committee should be appointed to
draw up a petition to the imperial parhament agaînst the union,
which was carried without the slghtest opposition.

After the meeting a party of the gentlemen piesent at it, a-
mounting to about 130, partook of a dînner, provided for the
purpose, at the Mausion-house-hotel

On this occasion, the raw and imbecile tyro who, at the re-
commendation of the well-known Bum-Bailtir, Nfr. Non-mi-
recordo, and by the behest of His Majesty the King of Mont-
real, has beeni installed as editor of that degraded turn-coat-pa-
per, the Montreal Gazette, he, the venal vamper up of forgery
und falsehood,* has thought fit to display bis mother-wit,

"A witty mother, witless else her son,"
fis elegauce of composition, and acçuracy of Scotch graimar,
in a long editorial parageaph, in ridicule of the meeting. of its
objecis and of its meirbçrs. He begins with an attempt at R sar-
caam upon the designation of NOTABLES made use of in the ad-
vertisement by whiclh the meeting vas convened. In a prece-
ding Gazette a tolerably good historcal account of the Nota.
bles of France was gin en, with the view of stignatisng the
name, as a false and improper one, as applied in the presei t in-
stance. Accordug to that account, the Notables coisistrd of
"prnces of the blond, peers, nobles heads of the church, law
and army, ministers uf the crown, deputies and magistrates-

* Allwiuing to tn, rifamouq pamphlet. 0f which Mr. CI -m is
repuled to be the urier, undr tAi most unappr®prate n, me
"the Alan of Ross."



Now if such are the Notables of France, who are the Notables
of Canada? Not indeed princes of blood, for ive have noue;
not peers, for su the French sense of tliat word, we have noune;
but nobles i coutend ire have, the seigneurs ail loy claai to ter-
ritorial, and sore of them to titular, nobahty , the chief persons
in the catholhc church, advocates, legislators, and officers in
the constitutional aruy of Canada, ils brave and loyal militia,
answer to the three following designations; ministers of the
crown we have noue here (graces à Ieu ei au Rot) but mems-
bers of the assembly, and magistrates, can not be denied their
ran, amongst the Notables. But do we find amongst-them any
traders, any pedlars, shop-keepers, or retailers, do we find any
insurers, bankers brokers, or shiprnasters, sny jews, usurers, or
scriveners ? t'he appheation is obvious. The meeting on the
7th consisted of Land holders and other Notablee; Whet that on
the 14th conststed oflet them tell that khow, I can not.

After havitng trade a horse laugh, benold, how stalketh
forth, in ail the pomp of editortal affectation, yclad i re's
and ours, and other lunsel ornarents of plurality, this puny pre.
tender te lterature ! Oh for a look mie that braver of inifflec.
tualcelebrtily which decorated our sapient noddle! 1 behleve
the inside would surs out to be mère wool or sonie softer mna-
tesial, and the outside nothing but bare and greasy felt. But
to the pith and marrow of our recondite remarks. The requi-
sition thsat, it appears, ras presented to the benth of judges then
sitting, te grant tie accommodatiou of that, or some other, a-
parttment, under the direction of the coiirt,for the transaction of
the important proceedirgs of the day, minsi bave arisen, forsooth,
fronr consummateimpudence, or the grossest ignorance ; and
why, because this was a British court of justice- L'his was not,
houever, simply a British court of justice, but it was a British
court, sitting to alve audience and *judgement upon French
.prnciples, accordîg to French laus, and by French customs,
such as had been secured to the inhabitanîts of this province by
capitulation, by treaty, and by chartêr. It was not a crinminal
court, it wias a cirrl court, pe forming the functions, and occu-
pying de place, of the cours des parlemens provinciaux; and
ihese provincial courts of parhîament ln France, took cognizance
of all matters brought before tihmra, municipal as well as juris-
prudential, poltical as well as lega. they received petitions,
granted redress of grievances, removçul and appointed magis.
trates, and fixed places andùlmesfor the meeting of other toiirts
and assemblas. It was,thereforenot onsly perfectly constitutional
and consistent to presert such a requisition to the court, but it
would have beeu a want of respect toWards the court not te
have donce so. Thar the presiding jodge entertained a different
opiniou,-does not decide the question; but had he ventuied up.
en the nieasure which this pauvre anme.d (for i have nu Eoglish

S.M.E.
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.d that occurs to me just now adequately expressive ci my
contempt) ci an editor, has the hardiliood to recoulmend, Dame-
ly, the commitment of the requisitionists to the bouse of cor-
tection, he would have soon .found his error; and have been
expelled from the seat of justice for so illegal and aibitrary a
proceeding. Where are iwe now to look for consummate rnt-
puidence, and gross ignorance ? To enianîce the latter may be
added the udstake cf Eupposng that contempt of court whrch is
the crime of which the requisitioiists aie supposed ce be gurlty.
is visited by being " escorted to the bouse of correction and
moreove. seveiely punished" wlereas a kimple committai te
gaol at the pleasure of the court, is the invaimable penalty.
But hat canl he kno w about courts?

It is admittedi that the requisitiocrsts were men of the first
respectability, talent, an'd probity; Yes, they were; and if but
the tube of the respectablity, talents, and probity. (saving alone
such respeciabilhty as is procured by the possession of pelf,)
can be found amongst the advocates for the re-umuon of the pro-
viuces, as it is false)y affected to be called, I wili be content to

lVai my eagle wing
To the bald'pinon of this popinjay."

But let me now follow him to the parade-ground, (a wilful
misinomer for the (,hamp.de-Mars) wiere, wonderful to relate,
"ive found our limbs ohce more in a rcposmng position in the
centre of a mothy eroud." How, whilst lying down on the
grass, ne could escape being tranpled ou, a fate indeed which
ive richly deserve, is not explained; but a reposng position per-
haps means an 'prightposture, and if o, and if ever this unfledg-
ed youth crossed the i weed, and visited London, lie probably
derived bis gaply image from those cellars, where hi- country-
men pay a penny a night, for sleeping with their arms and head
huiung over a rope, stretched aci ose the apartment, for the accom-
modation of its breelkless and barefooted lodgers. Next, " ye
gond natured renders and critics," do but admire how the truth
will out this champion of govemlment. this tool of the minions
of government, vas in his youth, (God bless the mari ! hor
long ago vas that ?) a very radical, and 8 in days of yore," a
delighted admirer of their meetings, of which lie was reminded
by this noisy assemblage of C anadian notables. Ah ! this ex-
plains onie other knotly point. Radicalisa vas first heaid of
in 1817, and meetings of radicals, in 1819; these therefnre were
" days of 3 ore" tu tis eminent politician, and this proves that
at is a beaidless schoolboywho thus presumes to vituperate al
thatrZ honourable, aIl that il enlightened, al that l 'spectable,
amoget the Car.adians. With admirable consistency this "mot-
ley Preud," this "noisy assemblage," is then praised-for the
"decmrti and gentlemanly behaviour displayed en the occa.



sien," and with a linsey woolsey patchwork transition from
"gay to grave," it is added, most truly, thouglh with an obyious
awkwardness of expression, that " the whole tramaction of the
ever-mpmorable day was conducted in a manner highly houour-

-able ta both the feelings and the cause of our Canadian ultra"
(what is the meanag of this word here ?) " politicians."
, One would have thîought that thus was the conclusion : oh not

we aie r3xt presented ivith a representation of sundiy heathien
deities, and with " lungs inflated by- a profusion of fine calar
air;" (pray, what the devil is that ?) and atter a mad-gnant rn-
susuation that sedition was expected ta be preached. it is admit-
ted, that it was not even murmured. Passing, however. to the
close,'we are told that the membera of the Imperial Pai hament
are numskulls and dunces, "and understand no larguage but
their rnother-tongue,' that therefore the Canadians osight not te
send their remonstrances home in French, lest they should have
ta be transmitted " to the linguists of Oxford and Cambridge,"
for translation ! as if the French language was unknown in Lon-
don, and taught lhke Hebrew.and Syunac at the universities. A
worthy chmax to the whole pioduction 1

I cai not dismiss thra notable essay, without expressing my
vexation that Scotchmen should ever pietend to write lnglsh ;
as they invariably commit the most barberons murders in our
language. H ere we have should for would, and wrli for may,
and nay for mirght, etc. Not to meniltion, " aahibited," bor-
roved ?rom tie law jargon of Scotland, " governments learitng
themselves profaned," %ith other inaccuracies and absurditas
which it would be " breaking a gnat on the wheel" to criticise.
But ( now conclude by retorting upon this literator, the admo-
nition fion Pope which he partially quotes:

" A little learning is a dangr.rous thing;
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring."

L. L. M.

PUBLIUS'S REMARKS ON EN(LslH H1ISTORY
. .CONTINUED....

The liberty of the press has always been co-essential with the
liberty of the subject., If they die, they die together. The
petition of the bishops had been strgmatised as a /alse, sedtrous,
mattcrous and scandalous libel* because it opposed the mea-

*4mongst Ihe dangerous innovations, and arbitrary inea-
sures, wkch tiat encmiy to ltberty and the constitution, Lord
Mansfield, mntroduced aio the practice of the law as relates to la-
bels, lit by which le matniamed that ju ees vere not to judge
o the intentions of the pubbshers, but onlyo tie fact of, pubi.
cation, ts one that deserues most to be reprobated. On the trial



ý,su s o die rinustry. It was represented as being published,
though it was dehvered ti the kîngam private,'and it met with
as uhngracioUis an answer as-ever a peluxon or remonstrauice ev-
er could Ali publications in the saine stiain, met irith the
same censure The flood gates of the law were opened agaiust
publi.hers; and Scrocg, %ho favoured tie views of the court
as nuch as Jetreties, lits predecessor, cariled the ngour of puu-
sbhment as far as it could be stretzchd * The pool as weil sa

of/Mr. !iler for rc publeshng Junmus's Ictier to the king, he c-
v-n iment so far, an his charge to the jury, as ta tell than, that
"the epithets, malcious, seditious, etc. used en the anfornation,
were merdly inferencs in lan, and thai t imas needless to gîve
any proof about theim," becaus, forsooth. the defendant ni. hIt,
after convititon, be heard in extenuairon of his ofence. AUl
thai was required ta be proved an order to brin. i a verdict oj
guslty, as the simple fact o] pubihslhng. Let hibs prnciple bc
applhed to any other indictnent, and set how il ti stand. In
case of an ntcimneaf.1 or perjury, ihere a persan is chargedinnth
having sworn iwhat i; not true. wifully and corruptly, if a jury
wvere ta find ic person Io have sworn falsely, but not wilfuily
and coi ruptly, such a verdict woidd be an acquitlal. In every
case of theft or robbery, tie ammus furandi must be clearly
made oui. In murder, if not proved to have bcen committed
witlh malice aforetlhought, it es no murder, L. L .

Homever much in those ties the arm ofarbitrary powes
was stretched oui to overnhelm and crush, not only the bodies
but also'the minds of the people, yct the doctrine reprobated sa
hic preceding note mas ·ot then broached; and thoth the pub-
lhcation of the pelttion i ihich mas called a lsbel) jor whch the
seven bishops were prosccuted, mas undeniably proved, the court
explained to the jury the nature of a libel, as wcll as thle argu.
mente ofered by lhe Eing's counsel ta prove this petflion such,
Ieaving il in conclusion enticly to the jury Io judge both of the
ncris4 and the act, bath of the law and tise tici, and they ac-
quitted tse btshops of the wholc information because ileir pett-
lion mas iol a lebel Since the promulgation of the abominable
maxim o' Lord Mansfeid aga nst mwhich T am contendng, sorne
jur es have endeavoured to salve their consciences be brmg.ng tn
the r verdicts en thes manner, I guily o publishing the paper
called the frecholder"-qLaw.repors, 1769.) But juryznen
shoidd comder the absurdty o' such a verdict., for if nothing
but publication be proved, noth7ng is proved but what as inno-
cent, aud to say that a main as guilty of au innocent action us
absurd; besidee, if such a verdict bc taken and allowed ise
accused is sulject Io the same pains and penalties as !f the jury
had brought an their erdiet sunpiy 'gudly." But says an
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the ricl gîoaUed under his ilon rot sud had the sanie pei sons
IVho Vere puumshed by JI foi polt.al wuitiigs dedicated eveus
the Lord's prayer to him, they would have becu senteuced for
publshing treasoni. Wheu lie brought his iniforniauon ex officia,
he might have silerted some detached Passage, foi the attoîney
general rn ihose days, generally pioduced detacled paqsages
which mighît have supported lis charge. The petition, " Thy
kingdom come,'' unight be said to mean the iungdom of the
prince of Orànge, who was im ited over by the Engls to free
them from.the y oke of tyrainy; and detached pa-sages in any
other piece are equally equivocal, and may be cqially toi tured.

As it was not in the pewer of ministry to prevent the book-
sellers from publshing, thotghi thcù punishaents weie enor-
mous, they thought of going to the fuuntan-head to prevent the
stream from flowîng, and imagined that the most effectual method
would be to prevent the people either from reading or speak-
ing. With this view, a proclamation was issued for shutting up
the coffee-houses, as places wshere discontent was dissemiated,
aid grievances detected and exposed This was considered as
a coup de mattre, but the spihit of liberty resembled Sampson,
THE MORE IT WAS BOUND WLTII CORDS, THE MORE IT MN-

CREASED IN STRENGTH.

Petitiuons vere presented to government, complaiuing that
whilst those who wrote in defence of the constitution ôere
groaning under pains and penalties, the publishers of works
whichî struck at the very roots of religious and civil liberty,
were suffered to go unquestioned, and in sone cases wcre re-
warded by government; but government was deaf, to fha re-
monstiance as well as to others. The stiing of power ias
strained, till at last it broke; and they who despaired while
subnissive, saved the nation by a geneious opposition.

James, by covetung a power which lie had not, lost that whicli
lie was possessed of, and by attempting to establish tyra.my,
IQst the blessga of a hmited monarch.

(To be contînued.)

emninent lanjer (Sir John Hawvles) I such a verdict hath pn-
erally been refuscd by the court, s no verdict; though it zs
said that à mas lately allowed somewhere in a case that required
favour." , Since his timec suck verdicts have been received liÀe-
mse in cases that it wvas predetermined to visit with severity.
By such a compromise thcrefore, jurres actually gzne to the
judgcs, power o -screen the,guilty, and wihat ts morse, Io punsh
ti1e sqpocent. L. L. M.
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The tollowing was antended to have been added as a note in
page a of last number, at the stop in Une 7, but Was forced to
be omitted for want of room.

ft may not be irrelevant here to observe that by the original
co.suîtution of parliameut, " redress of grevances" was alwa3 s
lookcd after and taken care of before any mone>-bàIls wree
pabted, (Fceot'spreface to the nght of Commons, p. 40. Stal.
3t. dw. 111. c. 10. 17 Edw FI. 4 Edw. 111 ) for eue Of
the principal ends of calliug a parliament is for redress of grev.
auces; and this was so well known in former days, tiat mwhien
wrts have been issued for summoning a pailiament, the kings
sent at the sane time their writs to the sherffs of the counties
ta summaon ail pei sons to give in their complaints or grievauces
against the mimsters Of btate, and great oflicers of the realm;
aud the house of commons, being the inquisitors of-the nation,
have usually taken care to impeach such persons at court as
hail given i advice, or mismanaged thn Lirg's affairs; ard
where the nature of the crimes or the proef of thein could
not weli warrant simpeachment, the cohlmons have complained
to the king, and at their suggestion, the accused have usually
been seninvedl. The rols of parliament give many instances
of this. As carly as Henry Il. (Roi. ParL. 29 Heinry IL.) the
commons prayed the king that the duke of Somerset and about
thity more, lie abandoned from the king's presence during

thcir hves, and not to come within twelve miles of the court,
for that people speak evil of tlem." The king in answer grant-
cd that they should ail (some few excepted) depai t, and so con-
1inue for ane whole year, (o se if any mn1 could duly accuse
them. lu the Sbi of ienry IV (Rot. Parl.) at the request
of the commonis, the lords accorded that the king's confessor,
and two others, should be removed out of the koiig's bouse ;
and the king moreover declared m parlianient that" he would
do the like with any other that vas about his ro) a person, if
they were in tie hatred and indignation of the people " In Ed-
ward the third's time, when an aid being demanded for defend-
ung the seas and maintaiiung the var against his enemies, (Rot.
Parl. 50 EdwI, III.,) the commons answer "l that if the king
had had faithful counsellars and officers, lie could not but have
been the rcbest prince in Europe; and therefore they require
that the falseboods and crafts of certain of the king's couneil,
and *her persons rnay be tried and punished ;" and they pro-
cee 3, as other parliaments have done, to the trial and punish-
ment of offenders, before they would consider of a subsidy.
Numerous other instances in subsequent -parlianients might be
adduced, but these viii suflice to shew, what. from lime nime-
morial, was, in that respect, the usage of parlianent.

L. L. M.
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